Full Line manufacturer of water and wastewater pumps. Brands include Barnes
submersible pumps, Weinman splitcase pumps, Deming submersible and end suction
pumps, Burke water pumps, and Crown self-priming pumps.

Submersibles

Barnes is a leading manufacturer of wastewater submersible pumps featuring solids
handling, vortex, and chopper designs. The new Sithetm oil cooled motor and Envie3 air cooled
motor chopper pumps introduce a patent pending chopper system which can be retrofitted
to existing Barnes solids handling pumps. The Plug and Play cable system allows for quick
removal and maintenance without having to manually fish cables in the station.

Pressure Sewer

Introducing the full line of Razortm low pressure pumps with multiple residential sewer
applications. The Omni-Grind plus features two stage vortex pumping to provide high head
coverage while also scouring the lines to avoid clogging. Complete line of retrofit pumps to
drop into leading competitor’s proprietary systems. Also provide design and layout for new
complete systems and pre-packaged customized basin assemblies.
IXOM Watercare offers the Grid Beetm low cost mixers for both wastewater and potable
water. The AP500 mixer will mix and degrease wet wells up to 10ft diameter using a
1/2HP compressor. The GS series mixers will fully mix all types of water tanks up to 2
million gallons in size. Grid Bee is also a leader in THM removal systems offering a proven,
guaranteed system. Also feature solutions for mixing Equalization basins cost-effectively as
well as providing mixers for Blue-Green algae control.
The Ecodurtm 201 coating system provides superior durability, UV protection, and H2SF
protection as epoxies and Polyurethanes. Its ability to go on in one coat with no primer
drastically reduces the cost of coating projects. In addition it is totally green technology with
no VOC’s or petroleum solvents required.
The Titus Twister provides chemical free mixing to combat the high levels of hydrogen
sulfide (H2S) gases, acids, and other chemicals produced from municipal and industrial
wastewater. The Titus Twister’s patented design incorporates air lift technology with
specially designed HDPE blades, stainless components, high quality blowers, protective
enclosures and optional ozone generators.
Teekay produces high quality pipe couplings. Pipes can be joined without the need for
flanging, grooving, threading, or welding. Teekay couplings save; weight, space, time, and
money. For pipe repair; two pipes, two screws, two minutes
Leading Manufacturer of Sewage plunger style pumps. They also manufacture motor drive
diaphragm pumps for a cost-effective sludge pumping option. Also manufacture a full line of
wastewater self-primers from two inch to 12 inch, capacities to 5500GPM.
FB Procédés has been operating since 1985 specializing in designing, manufacturing, and
installing wastewater screens. FB Procédés designed, developed and optimized bar
screening solutions that fully answer the needs of the industry.
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